LOWER JOHN DAY AREA COMMISSION ON TRANSPORTATION
MINUTES
DATE: June 20, 2016
Location:

Bob’s Texas T-Bone Restaurant
101 Main Street
Rufus, OR 97050

Meeting was called to order by Chair Gary Thompson at 10:05 a.m. with a welcome to all attendees
and introductions as follows:
ATTENDEES:
Gary Thompson
Mike Weimar
Arthur Smith
Brad DeHart
Dave Anderson
Dewey Kennedy
Michele Spatz
Kathryn Greiner
Tom McCoy
Carol MacKenzie
Gary Farnsworth
Kathleen Fitzpatrick
Pat Cimmiyotti
Randolph Scott
Peter Mitchell
Bob Francis
Rich Eberle
David Amiton
Patti Jaeger

Sherman County Judge and Chair of the LJDACT
Gilliam County Commissioner
Wasco County Public Works
ODOT – The Dalles; ODOT Alternate
City of The Dalles – Public Works – Wasco Co. Rep.
Gilliam County Road Master
MCEDD – Transportation Options Rep.
City of Condon
Sherman County Commissioner – Sherman Co. Rep.
Mayor, City of Wasco
ODOT Region 4 – LJDACT Manager
City of Mosier
ODOT – The Dalles
Warm Springs Tribe LSA
Port of Arlington
MCCOG
MCCOG
ODOT
Wheeler County Eco. Dev. Dir.

Agenda Additions/Deletions: None
Minutes for the April 4th, 2016 meeting: Will be approved at October 3rd, 2016 meeting
Public Comment:

None

Discussion: 2018-21 STIP ENHANCE Scoping Results/ConnectOregon VI Review
Outcomes – Gary Farnsworth/Michele Spatz
1. ConnectOregon VI Review Outcomes
a. Michele Spatz: There were 24 individuals representing the various ACTs across the
state. About two-thirds were newcomers for the ConnectOregon Review process.

For Region 4, seven projects made it above the $45 million cut off line. There was
one transit project, four aviation, one bike/ped, and one railroad project. The Lower
John Day ACT did not have any project funded or within the running of being able
to be funded.
b. Gary Farnsworth: The projects for the ConnectOregon VI in the Lower John Day
ACT was The Dalles Airport Taxiway A rehabilitation project and The Dalles Gorge
Hub project. Possibly connecting The Dalles Airport representative with Gary Judd,
Bend Airport, on finding other ways to fund the The Dalles Airport Taxiway A
rehabilitation project.
c. There was further discussion about finding funding for The Dalles Airport Taxiway
A rehabilitation project.
2. ENHANCE
a. Gary Farnsworth: Brad DeHart conducted scoping efforts on the Condon and
Mosier projects for ENHANCE. ODOT has conducted scoping efforts all the way
down to project #10 on the list and came back with project estimates. There’s an
estimate of the total cost of the project as well as the ENHANCE request. Next to
the request is the total scoped cost and running total of 18-21 ENHANCE. Then
there are the draft recommendations from ODOT.
b. Kathryn Greiner: Asked about the possibility of getting more ENHANCE dollars
after they start a project.
c. Gary Farnsworth: There could be more ENHANCE dollars before we get through
this current cycle of this STIP update 2018-21. If we get these projects going towards
completeness we could possibly adjust the project for more funding from
ENHANCE.
d. Kathryn Greiner: Updated LJD ACT on the Condon Pedestrian Access
Improvement Project. Asked about the Fossil Heritage Trail and coordinating it with
the Condon project.
e. Gary Farnsworth: There is a timing issue in when Condon the Draft STIP goes
into a year draft review before Condon will get the funding.
f. Brad DeHart: They aren’t going to align well. Fossil is already far along into project
development and trying to get Condon up to speed would be a stretch.
g. Michele Spatz: Asked for clarification on total funding for ENHANCE and what
the red lettering meant.
h. Gary Farnsworth: The 100% Target is $3.5 million. The red lettering is caution
from ODOT on going ahead with the project.
i. Randy Scott: Gave an update on the CTWS Pedestrian/Bike Path: Campus to
Museum. There might be additional funding needed for compensating families
affected by this project.
j. Gary Farnsworth: talked about using material from a rock falling project for the
embankment in the Condon Pedestrian Access Improvement Project. ODOT could
do the pavement preservation project, the rock fall project, and the safety and the
path work all at once to bring coordination between the projects and minimize cost
and traffic control.

Discussion: FLAP Potential Project Applications/Support – Chair Thompson/All
1. Federal Lands Access Program
a. Chair Thompson: Discussed Sherman County’s Starvation Lane Project. Jessica
Medda is working on getting this done. It will be gravel widening and knocking off
rocks from the road.
i. Discussed needing letters of support by the Lower John Day ACT for this
FLAP grant proposal.
b. Gary Farnsworth: Offering up ODOT staff to help with the technical and/or
dialogue to put in a FLAP application.
c. Michele Spatz: Historic Columbia River Reconnection Project in Wasco County is
putting in for FLAP funding. Asked if it would be appropriate for the Lower John
Day ACT to write a letter of support. Discussed the need for completion of this
project and what it would do for Wasco County. For the final five miles it would
cost $50 million dollars.
i. Gary Farnsworth/Chair Thompson: I see a great need for the LJD ACT
to support this project.
ii. Michele Spatz: Talked about additional funding that Wasco County was
looking into to get the Historic Columbia River Reconnection Project
completed. Also, the economic impact this would have on the rural
communities.
d. Dewey Kennedy: Gilliam County has a service preservation project going through
the Lower Rock Cliff. Brad DeHart has helped with putting the application together.
Has drafts out to both BLM and Brad at the moment.
i. Gary Farnsworth: Asked for the dollar amount.
ii. Dewey Kennedy: As of right now a little over $800,000. That’s trying to
estimate the Federal government doing the project.
iii. Gary Farnsworth: FHWA is asking the regions to get more engaged in
delivering the projects. Great opportunity to use ODOT and other tools in
getting projects in.
e. Arthur Smith: Wasco County will reapply for the Ramsey Creek Overlay Pavement
Preservation Project. Total project cost is around $400,000-$500,000 depending on
Road Department funds and how much they can leverage from FLAP. Also,
possibly a pavement preservation project on Three Mile Road. Not sure if will go
ahead on this cycle of funding or next.
i. Gary Farnsworth: Asked about what the total project cost for the Three
Mile Project.

ii. Arthur Smith: Close to a million dollars to do the work needed. Needs to
look into it further to see total costs that would be associated to complete the
work needed.
f. Brad DeHart: Representing Wheeler County. He talked to Commissioner Ordway
two weeks prior and discussed a possible project around the Painted Hills area.
Follow-up this next week.
g. Gary Farnsworth: Talked about getting all projects above, pending more
information on Wheeler County’s project, a letter of support from the Lower John
Day Area Commission on Transportation.
**Motion made by Kathryn Greiner for Letters of Support for FLAP grants, Seconded by Dave
Anderson, passed unanimously.
Discussion: Draft Transportation Safety Action Plan Briefing – Nancy Murphy (ODOT
HQs)
1. Draft Transportation Safety Action Plan Update – Nancy Murphy (Agency Project
Manager) and Walt McAllister (Safety Division)
a. This is a five year update to the 2011 plan. We did eleven meetings talking about
Transportation Safety. The draft Transportation Safety Action Plan is now in public
review and that runs through August 1st. The new plan is a combination of a long
range comprehensive plan and a strategic highway safety plan, and that’s the part that
gets assisted federal funding for safety projects and programs. Went through slides 113
b. Walt McAllister: Important thing to look at is this is not just ODOT’s plan but
statewide planning. Went through Slides 14-24. Would like to see yearly data rather
than two year data.
i. Nancy Murphy: Groups are working on getting studies on distracted
driving and bicycle data.
ii. Michele Spatz: Asked for clarification on Slide 17
iii. Walt McAllister: Problems with enforcing and detecting drivers who are
under the influence of marijuana. Crashes seem to be up after legalization of
marijuana.
iv. Nancy Murphy: Washington has some good data on instances where they
are finding that they are under the influence with marijuana are also under
the influence of prescription drugs. So setting a level of impairment is a little
be difficult.
v. Walt McAllister: It’s an extra danger with truck drivers even having a
presence of marijuana in their system that could cause impairment.
vi. Kathryn Greiner: asked if there was an increase in accidents due to the
raising of speed limits.
vii. Walt McAllister: There has been cause for discussing lowering speed limits
in some areas, but it’s too soon for significant data.
viii. Gary Farnsworth: It’ll take a couple of months to a year for the data to
come out. There might be some benefits as well as concerns that could come
out of raising the speed limits.

Discussion: Active Transportation in Region – Gary Farnsworth/David Amiton
1. David Amiton (Active Transportation Liaison for Region 4) – Focused on
transportation by active modes, walking, biking, and access to transit. Through FLAP we
examine how we can bring multiple organizations together to complete bigger projects.
Also, helping create Bike Friendly communities and Scenic Bikeways. Region wide he is
working on the Active Transportation Plan which coincides with the statewide Bike and
Pedestrian Plan that was just adopted. This is not a policy plan. David is working on the
needs and concerns for active transportation. Next month bringing in outside help for
evaluation and by August the plan should be completed.
a. Michele Spatz: Asked whether they will be involved in safe routes to schools.
b. David Amiton: He will coordinate with safe routes but they are not the ones
that have oversight.
c. Kathleen Fitzpatrick: Asked about a City of Mosier project and coordination
with Active Transportation.
d. David Amiton: Michael is leading the effort so my job is to help support him in
his role.
e. Mike Weimar: Asked for clarification on what Active Transportation means.
f. David Amiton: Biking and walking to access transit.
Discussion: Water Conservation Executive Order – Gary Farnsworth
1. Gary Farnsworth: Will not go into discussion on this handout. For the members to
read. If there are any questions Gary will answer them. More to come at the next
meeting.
Discussion: Project Updates/Roundtables – Chair Thompson/All
1. Brad DeHart: Region 4 - The Dalles 15 Mile Creek Pavement Preservation that’s
close to being wrapped up. Moro to Madras is completed other than some minor
work left. Mosier to The Dalles there’s some median barrier placement work being
done from Rowenia to The Dalles and paving is supposed to start up after the 4th of
July. Chip seal job on Hwy 97 between Biggs and Wasco in early August. Project
Development: Sililo Parks Safe Access, Three Mile Creek Culvert Placement, Mosier
Creek, Dry Canyon Creek and Chinowick Bridge Project that’s scheduled for next
year, Fossil Heritage Trail, Biggs, Spanish Hollow Creek Bridges.
a. Chair Thompson: Asked the two projects from Biggs to Wasco. Why not
widen the road and chip seal it at the same time.
b. Brad DeHart: The widening is going to occur during the Trout Creek and
Spanish Hollow Bridge Project. The chip seal job has already been developed
and contracted out.
2. Dave Anderson: The Dalles - Making progress with the Transportation Plan
update. This afternoon will have the 5th technical public advisory meeting. Have
already had two public meetings on that process. Still have to wrap up agreement on
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paperwork and add additional scoping work. Everything is scheduled to be
completed before the end of this calendar year.
Michele Spatz: MCCED - Working with four different FLAP grants for Region 1.
Columbia Gorge Express logged over 7,000 since Memorial Day weekend. Will
come together and look at the success of the public transit to Multnomah Falls.
Dewey Kennedy: Gilliam County – No projects just general maintenance.
Peter Mitchell: Port of Arlington – some projects in the early implementation
phase but nothing to report as of yet.
Kathleen Fitzpatrick: Asked to hear an update from Pat Cimmiyotti the Historic
Highway project in the City of Mosier.
a. Pat Cimmiyotti: Finished cleaning up everything last week and everything
will be repaved this week. Should be back to normal this week. Continue to
do a one lane flagging.
Randy Scott: Warm Springs Tribe – Got together two shuttle buses for two
shifts to transit employees to Mount Hood. Looking into doing something like this
again this summer for employees. Having problems getting insurable drivers.
Chair Thompson: Greg Smith invites people to testify to the joint committee on
Transportation Preservation and Modernization. It’s on June 29th in Hermiston,
Oregon at 2:00pm.
a. Gary Farnsworth: Going to have one in late August in Bend as well.

Next meeting is scheduled for October 3, 2016.
Meeting adjourned 12:16pm.
Respectfully submitted
Patti Jaeger

